Introduction to the exhibition
During the 20th century sport was very important in the social life of a town such as Beverley, as it was throughout England. Even
in a small town such as this we encounter the full range, from team sports such as cricket, football, rugby union and rugby league,
to individual sports such as golf, tennis, archery, bowls and horse racing.
During the 20th century taking part in team sports played an important role in the

Golf Club in the mid-1950s] they didn’t have any pint glasses hardly, there was only

social life of the town. Several of the industries had their own football teams, and

four people who drunk pints, ... but it changed over ... it’s all pints now”.

Hodgson’s in particular had grounds for football, cricket, tennis and bowls. There
was even a rifle range within the tannery works. People remember taking part in

In this exhibition we mainly consider organised formal sports, not only the social

games for one or more of the teams every weekend. The Hodgson’s grounds also

team sports such as cricket, football and rugby, but also the individual sports such

played host to Yorkshire Cricket teams on several occasions.

as golf, tennis, archery, bowls and horse racing, all of which were or are common
in the town. We also look at some of the local sporting personalities who come

Sport brings people together as team-mates, competitors and organisers – most

from Beverley and have achieved national and international recognition. There is

clubs could not exist without the countless hours of voluntary work undertaken

also a section on the more ‘disorganised’ sports that Beverley has seen including

by their members. Changes in the sports we play therefore indicate wider social

the infamous “Race Sunday Football”.

change; for example, in the first half of the twentieth century, most married
As usual we are very grateful to our wonderful team of volunteers who have

women did not engage in sports at all.

done their customary high quality of research for this exhibition. However, we
Increasingly in the post-war decades the predominantly middle class sports such

would also like to express sincere thanks to David Sherwood who researched and

as golf opened their doors to more working class members. In the 1950s shipyard

wrote the section on Rugby League, to Keith Lenton who provided much of the

workers formed an increasing proportion of the golf club’s membership. One

information for the section on Rugby Union and to Ray Teal for allowing us to use

member, an apprentice ship caulker, remembers, “When I first went, [to Beverley

some of his excellent research and images for the section on cricket.

‘Women’s’ sport
On the whole this exhibition does not differentiate between ‘women’s’ and ‘men’s’ sports; in most areas both women and men are
represented. However, hockey in particular has been a mainly female sport so is included here. Beverley has also been home to an
important female sportsperson, Susan Hearnshaw, who went on to achieve a bronze medal in long jump at the 1984 Olympics.
A challenge match between Longcroft Old Girls and High School Old Girls in 1989,

Hockey

after a £5 bet, resulted in money being raised in aid of the families affected by

The All England Women’s Hockey Association began in 1896. When Beverley High
School for Girls opened in 1908, the girls always played hockey in the winter. Miss
Read, the Deputy Head from 1908 until about 1933 was a very good hockey player
and in 1933 History teacher Miss Carter was a County player. The girls played
inter schools matches and when they played a team at Scarborough they were
surprised to see the pitch marked out on the sand!
Joy Jack played hockey

the Hillsborough Stadium Fire in 1985. The advent of artificial turf in the 1970s
for hockey competitions meant that teams did not have to put up with uneven
or dirty pitches and poor weather leading to cancelled games. Eventually it also
meant that suitable venues were affordable only in larger towns or cities and
hockey has lost its local popularity.

Susan Hearnshaw

for Beverley Ladies

Susan Hearnshaw, born 1961, went to

Hockey Team for many

Beverley High School and competed

years. Her friends

for Humberside as a Long Jumper. She

referred to her as the

won the English Schools Championships

‘oldest winger in town’!

every year until she was 18 and won the

Initially the women

County Championship as a long jumper

had to play at Cherry

and sprinter. She represented her country

Burton on something
‘like a ploughed field’

Beverley Ladies 1st hockey team on the occasion when they beat
Driffield 2-1 in the 1988-89 season. Joy Jack is second from the left on
the front row.

twice in the Commonwealth Games, in the
European Championships in Prague and

according to Joy, with the changing room positioned on a slope. The captain would

twice in the Olympic Games in Moscow

entertain the home team and visitors in her own house after the match. They

and Los Angeles. She achieved a Bronze

went on to play at Hodgson’s Sports Ground for many years but were embarrassed

Medal in the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics.

in front of visiting teams by having to clear the pitch of dog mess before a match

She was the first British woman to jump 7

could start. A mixed team, the Beverley Imps and Beverley Ladies played teams

metres and held the British Indoor Record

from around Yorkshire and Lincolnshire as well as from the University and local

of 6.7m for many years. Near Walkington

businesses such as Reckitts and Findus.

village pond Sue’s jump is recorded on the
paving stones.
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Susan Hearnshaw, long jump champion.

Football
Earliest reports on football in Beverley dated from the mid 1850s but by the early 20th century there were a number of clubs
playing regularly, including Beverley Town and Beverley Thursday AFC. After the Second World War the shipyard team, Beverley
Rangers, became prominent but eventually Beverley Town emerged as the main local club with a home ground at Norwood Park.
Whilst football as we know it today dates back to the 1860s with the formation

Another of the more prominent amateur teams in the Beverley area at the same

of the Football Association, there were variations of the game, with matching

time was Beverley Rangers, a team heavily associated with the local shipbuilding

variations of the rules, dating from earlier. In Beverley there were reports in the

industry. As that trade started to wane during the 1950s so did the team and

local press in the mid-1850s of games between various villages. It appeared that

it was during that decade

these could be somewhat rumbustious occasions and it wasn’t uncommon for

that Beverley Town re-

the Riot Act to be read out before such encounters kicked off (See ‘Disorganised’

emerged as the main local

sport).

club with Beverley Rangers

Association football in

absorbed with the Town

Beverley and the East Riding

club and their home ground

in the latter part of the

confirmed as Norwood Park.
Picture courtesy of John Ruston

19th century was the poor
relation of amateur sport
at that time; Rugby Union
held the ascendancy and
the local press reflected
that in the publicity (in

Beverley AFC team photo in 1912.

Picture courtesy of John Ruston

and Beverley United being

The 1960s were a very
successful time for the club,
a First County League team
was developed which won

The Beverley Town team that won the Stanley Wilson semi
final in 1963.

the Stanley Wilson Cup three
times, twice finishing runners-up in the First County League and reaching the

terms of match reports
etc) it afforded to the games played. The earliest football match reports

Senior Country Cup Final. The club also

tended to concentrate on the more organised teams and during that time

benefited from the coaching skills of John

they were limited to the activities of the local military and educational

McSeveney, then a regular in the Hull City

establishments; Beverley Barracks and Beverley Grammar school were

team.

the more prominent local football outfits, if the press reports were any

For the remainder of the 20th century

guide.

orientated clubs, such as Beverley St John’s, Beverley Minster Old Boys
and The Wesleyan Young Men, started to make regular appearances

pronounced and for part of the time they
joined forces in the County League with
Beverley Old Grammarians.
Hodgson Davies football team in 1960.

on the playing fields in and around Beverley at the weekend. Beverley
Town’s earliest home was at the exotically named Pighill Lane!

With the formation
of the new Humber

One exception to this

Premier League,

clutch of weekend

stringent ground

soccer clubs was

requirements meant

Picture courtesy of Ann Scruton

Beverley Thursday

that the Grammar

AFC, clearly a retail

School facilities were

influenced outfit that

inadequate and

could only play on halfBeverley Thursday AFC team in 1936.

Picture courtesy of John Ruston

the likes of Beverley Town, together with a proliferation of church

Picture courtesy of John Ruston

By the early 1900s the number of local teams had expanded and

Beverley Town’s fortunes weren’t so

day closing.

football returned

With the outbreak of

2000. The 1st XI played its first competitive game in the newly formed Humber

World War One, the local

Premier League in September of that year. Since then, Beverley Town have gone

to Norwood Park in

Hull League A champions in 1951.

football scene was severely impacted, as many of those more used to East Riding

from strength to strength in the Humber Premier League, winning the title in

fields, were engaged on more important matters in Flanders Field and beyond.

2013, the first East Riding side to achieve this win. They retained their title in
2014, and also went on to win the Northern Counties Cup in 2014, again a first for

Post war, when local football

an East Riding side.

resumed, it was a club called
Beverley Whitestar that dominated
disbanded in the late 1940s when
the owners (Watts Bros) of their
ground (Manor Park) reclaimed the
land for house building etc., their
name still lives on today at boys,

Picture courtesy of John Ruston

Picture courtesy of John Ruston

the local scene and whilst they

Beverley Whitestar team photo from 1921

girls, ladies and men’s teams level.
Beverley Town playing a match in 1955.
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include various sports, particularly cycling and athletics

Howden for 50 guineas at Wallingfen near North Cave, but this was probably not the very first match played.

a cycle and athletics track; the ground was walled and
therefore an entrance fee could be charged. BTCC took

success or prestige of the Beverley and East Riding club (B&ER). The Beverley Law club was founded in 1842, the Beverlac,

the Amateur, and the Britannia were playing in 1845, and a new club, the Beverley Mechanics Institute, was enjoying

explorer and in 1905 he brought to England six African pygmies from the Congo.

eleven on the Westwood in August 1852. In previewing

and scorecards at the fall

view from the Ladies pavilion,

to the town, a raised platform to

bad weather.
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All- England men would have liked”, and unfortunately the match was ruined as a spectacle by

their leftovers. It was recorded that the ground “was not altogether as good for cricketing as the

particularly enclosing a flat area near Wreghitt’s Mill (Black Mill) – and clearing the livestock and

The opening of the new pavilion at the Norwood Sports
Ground in 1909.

building plots.

after the owners of Mill Lane sold it for

prospect of being without a ground

head in 1908 when the club faced the

becoming more acute and came to a

However, financial problems were

BTCC and the Mill Lane ground.

Beverley was centred mainly around

Beverley Town Cricket Club 1st XI, 1919.

(Yorkshire CCC) of Cherry Burton. Col. Harrison of Brandesburton Hall was himself well known for his exploits as an

the B&ER club) arranged to play against an All England

At the turn of the century cricket in

included two former captains of both England and Yorkshire, Lord Hawke and the Hon. FS Jackson, and Mr DF Burton

twenty-two players from Beverley (thought to be mainly

of every wicket. Holding the match on the Westwood, however, presented its own problems,

In the early days cricket in Beverley was played on a pitch next to Black Mill
(then Wreghitt’s Mill).

matches. In September 1895 a crowd of about 1000 came to see Beverley play Lt. Col. J.J. Harrison ‘s Invitation XI which

the success of a similar match held in Hull in 1849

the match the local press advertised cheap train fares

Large crowds would be attracted to the Mill Lane ground particularly if well-known players were billed to play in prestige

Rugby Football club to offset some of the costs.

to sublet it to the Cycling and Athletics club, and Beverley

In his memoirs ‘C.B.’ recalled an incident while staying here: “After the
first summer term at Oxford it happened to me to be staying in the
pleasant Minster town of Beverley...I was found fit for a trial in the
Beverley Town XI. The ground, though rather small is well enough: fine
turf, surrounded by a low whitewashed wall with a railway shunting yard
beyond it...I achieved one surprising sixer. The ball sailed over the wall
into the shunting yard. An engine was slowly pulling by, the ball landed
plumb on the barrel, cannoned forward to the top of the smoke-funnel
and the engine pulled away with the ball inside…”

In 1892 BTCC enjoyed for a short time the services of the famous C.B. Fry
who was in Beverley coaching the sons of Rear Admiral Walker. ‘C.B.’ was
probably the greatest all-round sportsman of his generation – he was an
Oxford Blue at Cricket, Football, and Athletics (joint holder of the world
Long Jump record): he captained England at Cricket (opening the batting
with W.G. Grace): he played Football for England, and for Southampton
in a FA Cup Final and such was his fame worldwide, he was nearly offered
the throne of Albania!

raise substantial sums for the clubs involved. Following

public entertainment attracting large crowds, and could

Around this time ‘prestige’ matches were a popular

& Waggon works. A cricket pitch was laid surrounded by

Other cricket clubs were formed in Beverley around the mid-1800s but they struggled to keep going, and none had the

on the tenancy of the new ground for £40 p.a. but aimed

land in Mill Lane which had been the old Crosskill’s Iron

Beverley and East Riding club had been formed, powerful enough to challenge any of the clubs in the North of England.
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success in 1861.

entrepreneur Mr J.H.Hobson purchased four acres of

As the 19th century progressed cricket was gaining popularity across the whole country. It is known that by 1820 a strong

which were very popular. With this in mind Beverley

Grounds in towns and larger villages. They aimed to

was a nationwide movement to establish Recreation

town BTCC was making efforts to find a ground of its own and in 1884 its search was successful. Around this time there

and Beverley United were sharing the Westwood pitch with BTCC. However, being aware of its senior status in the

By the 1880s cricket in the town was in a healthy state and a number of smaller clubs such as Beverley Old Foundry

The earliest record of cricket in the East Riding is of a match played on Thursday 13th August 1778 between Beverley and

based around the gentry.

was played in the villages to some extent its popularity was largely

it, so it was a natural place for the game to develop. Although cricket

‘Gentlemen’ with time on their hands and the wherewithal to enjoy

One interesting snippet from the 19th century suggests
that cricket played by the townspeople of Beverley was
not always the noble art we think of today. George Oliver,
writing in 1829 said, “the lower classes of people have their
quoits, their football, and their cricket which often lead the
way to drunkenness and dissipation”.

were resolved by a meeting at the Turf Inn (Royal Standard) in March 1862 when it was agreed to settle differences and

towns, notably Beverley, Howden, Driffield and Bridlington. Beverley held Quarter Sessions, it had the Assembly rooms
rename the club Beverley Town Cricket Club (BTCC).

publicity in the late 1850s mainly through the behaviour of Mr Wreghitt, one of its principal officers. Finally matters

attract large crowds. In the East Riding however the spread of cricket seems to have been slower and was centred in the

and the Racecourse, and attracted an above average number of

Although it was widely accepted as being the premier club in the area the B&ER club was attracting considerable bad

The popularity of cricket in Yorkshire was growing rapidly by the late 1700s particularly in the West Riding where it could

Cricket in Beverley probably started in the late 18th century, mainly as a ‘gentleman’s sport’. As the sport’s popularity increased several clubs developed but ultimately the main town club was
the Beverley & East Riding Club, later Beverley Town Cricket Club. Initially playing at a ground in Mill Lane, often against well-known players, the club eventually moved to a purpose-built site
at Norwood Park. Matches against teams from the local industries were often fiercely competitive. Cricket in Beverley thrives at Norwood Park to this day.

Cricket

[ERALS DDX1004/7/4014]

Smailes.

Maurice Leyland, and Frank
Players in the 1940s: K Barton, M Leyland, D Harrison.

Hodgsons’ cricket team, 1949.

Cook, Welton & Gemmell cricket team, captain Bob
Sanderson.

County Hall team, captain Hedley Blackburn, in the 1920s.
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at Norwood Park in 1919

appeared were Norman Yardley,

players – amongst those who

Park involving famous county

matches were played at Norwood

offered and several charity cricket

support for the armed forces was

attended. During WWII the same

when an estimated 5-6000 people

Sports” was held at Norwood Park

May 1919 a “Grand Programme of

To mark the Peace Celebrations in

charity carnivals for the townsfolk.

serving in the town and also for

Norwood Park were offered as recreational facilities for the military

limited the amount of cricket being played. Sports grounds such as

Sadly but not surprisingly the upheavals of WWI and WWII greatly

spectators and raised the (then) princely sum of £204.

of the Yorkshire county team. This was supported by a large crowd of

for Frank Smailes was held here which included Len Hutton and most

matches for Yorkshire county players. In April 1948 a Benefit match

played league cricket for many years and regularly hosted Benefit

competitive”. Hodgson’s in particular, having their own sports field,

in inter-departmental matches which were reported to be “fiercely

Gemmell, Hodgson’s, Stepney’s and County Hall all played regularly

and this was certainly so in Beverley. Teams from Cook, Welton and

importance of large businesses/organisations in supporting local cricket

Zingari, Hull An XI, and Reckitts. The inclusion of Reckitts indicates the

as a founder member along with Bridlington, Driffield, Hessle, Hull

East Riding Amateur Cricket League was formed and BTCC joined

not always welcomed by all members at BTCC. However in 1920 the

Around 1900 league cricket was already flourishing in Hull but was

and Athletics club, offering it to the club at a nominal rent.

expense, had it developed as the new Beverley Town Cricket, Bowling,

of the club, who purchased land at Norwood Park and, at his own

BTCC were saved by the generosity of Mr J.A. Dunkerly, a former captain

1974. It involves

been ongoing since

Men (who had to bat

15 players) over the

the Ladies (who had

recorded a win for

and Beverley Ladies

between Beverley

June 1906 a match

100 years ago – in

women’s cricket over

Guardian reported

for men. The Beverley

has never been solely

But cricket in Beverley

groups both became Lady Taverners Yorkshire Champions.

teams representing Beverley Town at Under 11 and Under 13 age

age groups to be included in the full Yorkshire sides, and in 2011 girls

National leagues. Several ladies and girls progressed through their

when Beverley Ladies became part of properly structured County and

left handed). The current Ladies organisation dates back only to 2000

Beverley Women’s Cricket Team, Cluster Club knockout
finals in 2000.

‘Sporting Personalities’).

goalkeeper for England and several Premier League soccer clubs (see

U.15 game, going on to fame and fortune, not as a cricketer, but as a

playing in the 1st XI, and Paul Robinson who scored a century in one

of BTCC Under 15s in the mid 1990s includes several boys who are now

authorities has to have a firm commitment to junior cricket. The photo

present day any club that wants to be recognised by the cricketing

organised league cricket for U.9s, U.11s, U.13s, U.15s, U.17s. In the

Above: Beverley Town Cricket Club 1st XI, 1967
Below: Beverley Town Cricket Club 2nd XI, 1967

Beverley Town cricket team juniors in 1940.

forward to fill the void. At BTCC a regular programme of coaching has

However as school cricket has decreased many clubs have stepped

was donated by Charles Cherry, a past Captain and President of BTCC.

in Beverley regularly competed for the Alderman Cherry Shield which

was mention of Junior cricket at Black Mill Nursery. The junior schools

show that Junior cricket was developing during WWI – in 1916 there

think of Junior cricket as a fairly recent phenomenon but local records

Juniors to take part – this is where the future of most clubs lies. We

Along with many other sports, cricket is heavily involved in encouraging

softball competitions from about the age of 6 or 7, and progresses to

Aerial view of the Norwood Park sports ground in 1985.

(continued)
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Cricket
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Rugby League
The Beverley (Rugby) Football Club was originally formed in 1883, going on to play in the Northern Union after its formation
in 1895. After a very successful period from 1904 to 1912, during which they beat professional side Ebbw Vale in 1909, the club
ceased to exist in the early 1920s until it was re-formed in 1980. Although they won promotion to the Premier Division of the
National Conference League in 1996 a few difficult years led to them dropping out in 1998/9. However, more recent successes have
allowed them to look at re-joining the National Conference League in the near future.
The Rugby Football Union was formed in 1871 to standardise

By the 1990/91 season Beverley

Picture courtesy of David Sherwood

the version of football played at Rugby School which involved

had been admitted to the

much more handling of the ball than was acceptable in association

new National League and was

football. New rugby clubs were set up, including the Beverley

playing in Division 2. Following

(Rugby) Football Club (BRFC) which was formed in September 1883.

a number of successes in the

The game became particularly popular in Yorkshire and Lancashire

second division, including

where it was primarily a working class game, compared with the

their second victory against a

more middle class game of the south eastern clubs.

professional side when they won
against Highfield in 1995, the

However, players were forbidden to take earnings from the game,

club eventually won promotion

which made it increasingly difficult for the working class men

to the Premier Division of the

of the northern clubs to compete effectively when they had to

National Conference League

spend time earning a wage instead of training. In 1892 clubs in
Bradford and Leeds were accused of ‘professionalism’ when they
compensated players for missing work. The predominance of

The Beverley Amateur Rugby League Football Club (ARLFC) squad in 1995 just
before taking on the professionals of Batley at the Boulevard in the 4th round of
the Challenge Cup on 12 February 1995.

(the successor to the National
League) on the last day of the
season in 1996.

southern club representation on the RFU committee meant also
that decisions on ‘broken time’ payments (compensation for loss of income) were

Promotion to the Premier League brought many of the finest teams in the

to the detriment of the northern clubs. In 1895, therefore, the Northern Rugby

amateur game to Norwood Park, with matches against local sides West Hull and

Football Union was formed in Huddersfield to accommodate those clubs who

Skirlaugh in particular drawing huge crowds.

wished to play on a more professional basis, which became the Rugby League,
although some teams that existed for purely social and recreational purposes,

After two successful seasons

such as Beverley, retained their amateur status.

the club merged with East

In 1895, at the time the Northern Union was formed, Rev. Gell was captain of

the teams did not gel and

the Beverley team, with E. Coulman who was thought to be their best player and

they finished bottom of

subsequently went on to play for Hull. The club gradually improved, and in their

the league. This led to the

third year they amalgamated with the Beverley Victoria club to create one club

club dropping out of the

with a larger pool of players.

National Conference League,

Picture courtesy of David Sherwood

Hull but, for some reason,

leaving Norwood Park and
1903-04 saw the start of the finest period in the original club’s history whilst

discontinuing the partnership

in the Northern Union, in which they participated on a regular basis. Between

with East Hull.

1904 and 1912 the team met six professional clubs including, in 1909, the Welsh
professional side Ebbw Vale who were beaten by Beverley 7 points to 2 on the

The future of the club was

Beverley club’s Beckside ground.

saved thanks to the help of

Coach Phil Horsfield (centre left) and physio Colin Bielby
(centre right) receiving the clubman of the year award jointly
at the end of season presentation evening in 2007, with Hull
Kingston Rovers players Gareth Morton (left) and Makali Aizue
(right).

long-serving Beverley stalwards Graham Ostler and Phil Horsfield along with the
Although the club appeared in two more Yorkshire Cup Finals it ceased to exist

Beverley Supporters Club. It was agreed that the club should join the Humberside

from the early 1920s until it was reformed in 1980.

League, with fixtures held on the school fields at Longcroft School from 1999
onwards. By 2001/2 the club had moved to play at the rear of Hodgson’s public

The present Beverley Rugby League club, formed in 1980, started playing matches

house, with the Leisure Centre providing

on the Westwood in the Humberside league. A prime mover in the reformation

changing rooms, and they remained

of the club was Brian McGlone, who took on coaching duties until his untimely

here as the 2015 season came to a

death.

close.
By 1988 the club had

By 2014/15 the club’s fortunes had

moved its home to

improved and they finished joint top

Norwood Park, the home

of Division 1 of the Hull & District

Picture courtesy of David Sherwood

of the Beverley Town

League. As they also ventured into the

Cricket Club, playing
against the local side
Blacksmiths even before
Before the first match played at Norwood Park in 1988, referee
Fred Lindop and the captains of Beverley and the Blacksmiths in the
front.

the ground was officially
opened.

Picture courtesy of David Sherwood

its first game here

Yorkshire Men’s League they started
playing summer rugby, finishing in sixth
place in a league of strong opposition.
The club is now attempting to re-join
the National Conference League, and
is backed up by a strong youth set up
Action from the match in which Beverley won
against Oldham St Anne’s in 1994.
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known as the Beverley Braves.
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Chambers family had at least one member playing for Beverley in each era

of a small number of individuals and in some cases whole families. The

Like many sporting clubs the success of BRFC was due to the hard work

interest from local Beverley lads began to wane.

connection drew many players from Hull and after the upheavals of WWI

within the RFU structure in 1895 by joining the Hull & District Union. This

changed allegiance to the Northern Union but they were able to remain

BRFC refused to join many of the local clubs, mainly from Hull, who

fought a bitter and snobbish feud for a century.

Beverley RFC, winners of the Hull & District Junior Cup,
1898-99 season, featuring Tom Chambers and three
members of the Wood family.

ladies patronise”. So in 1895 a professional Northern Union was

honourable pastime – one which gentlemen can indulge in and

to preserve rugby as what the Yorkshire Post in 1886 called “An

amateurs refused to play against them. The amateurs intended

were dominating the County Championship because gentlemanly

In 1893 the RFU excommunicated those professional clubs who

from the north of England caused the famous split within rugby.

set up (which became the Rugby League) and against which the RFU

Beverley RFC team, 1890-91 season

The earliest known photo of the Beverley Rugby Football Club,
dating from 1886-87.

the emergence of semi-professional working class rugby clubs

and 1890s

the 1880s

During

type football at his school and at Pembroke College, Cambridge.

Gell MA a 24 year old curate at the Minster who had played rugby-

field behind the railway station. The first captain was the Rev. Wm.

the Telegraph Inn in Railway Square and were given the loan of a

was formed in September 1883. They made their headquarters at

football since the first club Beverley (Rugby) Football Club (BRFC)

Early records show that Beverley has had its links with rugby

(RFU) was founded to establish the game nationally.

first picked up a football and ran with it. The game’s popularity grew steadily until, in 1871, the Rugby Football Union

Folklore has it that the game of Rugby owes its creation to William Webb-Ellis a pupil at Rugby School who, in about 1823,

Picture courtesy of Beverley RUFC
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Beverley RUFC 1985-86 Yorkshire Shield Winners

future of the club.

named Beaver Park staged its grand opening thus securing the

clubhouse were built and on September 9th 1972 the newly

Le Gros pub in Norwood. Here an excellent playing area and

problems. Then at last a 10 acre plot was found behind the Lady

behind Sparkmill Terrace but this fell through because of access

Beverley. Initially there was the prospect of acquiring land

and clubhouse – to be the headquarters of Rugby Union in

The final step for BRUFC was to secure their own ground

past history and connection to the town.

Beverley Rugby Union Football Club (BRUFC) and revive all the

firmly settled the decision was taken in 1965 to rename the club

of Longcroft Old Boys. With the foundation of the club now

New clubhouse as proposed in 1972.

Longcroft School who made facilities available at the school, and in 1959 the club reformed once again under the name

the use of school playing fields. The Beverley club was very pleased to receive support from the teaching staff at

start again. Fortunately there seems to have been encouragement at national level to help clubs reform, often through

clubs like BRFC were badly affected and found it difficult to

After WWII, along with many other team sports, Rugby Union

new pitch was found opposite Longcroft Park.

building, and in the last season before the start of WWII a

BRFC had to vacate this ground when the land was sold for

to their headquarters at the Beverley Arms. Unfortunately

much better premises were secured at Wylies Park close

was rough and far from level but served its purpose until

was in Tates Field at the end of Norwood Grove. This ground

Captain, now in his new capacity as Mr. Robert Harding Wood, Mayor of Beverley. The first ground of the reformed club

Spirit in the old BRFC was re-kindled in 1927 thanks to the efforts of seven enthusiasts including Bob Wood the former

seasons from 1965.

Fred had a career spanning 16 seasons, being Captain in 1908/9. Seventy years later Robin Wood captained the side for 4

was Captain of the side which won Beverley’s first ever trophy in 1894; Bill Wood was a powerful forward, and brother

The Wood family produced several sons, at least 5 of whom played in the 1890s. Bob Wood, a butcher in Flemingate,

grandsons Bob and Stuart played in the 1970s.

of the club from 1886 to 1973. Tom was club captain in 1896/7, his son played in the 1920s and 30s, and his great great

The first Beverley (Rugby) Football Club was formed in 1883 and, following the split with the Northern Union (later Rugby League) in 1895, went on to success in its own right through the hard
work of a few individual members. Originally using a ground at Tates Field they moved to much better premises at Wylies Park and later to a new pitch opposite Longcroft Park. Like many
other sports the club declined during the two world wars but eventually re-established itself at a new ground on Norwood, now Beaver Park, in 1972.

Rugby Union

Picture courtesy of Beverley RUFC
Picture courtesy of Keith Lenton

changed the by-laws.

1987 when the Pasture Masters

without paying green fees until

After the clubhouse had been extended, here c. 1995.

Anti mill after the 1930s when the tower had been lowered and a
golf clubhouse was built alongside.
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horse & traps had to be parked at the roadside and not driven across the pasture.

player to pick up and drop the ball over their back. Members’

or cow dung meant Special Rules had to be evolved allowing a

holes had ponds. The regularity of balls landing in hoof marks

impossible. Before the 2nd World War, the 7th, 13th and 18th

bought in 1890. Long grass often made mid-summer play

cattle and sheep kept the grass down, helped by a light roller

and that year the course was extended to 18 holes. Grazing

The first ‘hole in one’ was made by Captain Hoggard in 1895

‘topped’.

of hot water and showers and the mill with its 5 sails, was

stove, things began to improve in the 1930s with the advent

and re-erected. Initially lit by oil lamps and heated by a central

rooms and Black Mill pavilion was brought from across the road

in 1906. Adjoining cowsheds were converted into additional

The present club house in the Union or Anti Mill was acquired

Anti Mill before the golf club took
over the lease.

not prosecute anyone playing

meaning the Golf Club could

the pastures for recreation,

public were free to use all

Act. This Bill also meant the

assets despite them having vested ownership of Beverley Pastures granted by an 1836

The Town Council objected to the Pasture Masters claiming the Golf Club as part of their

the road in a container from a tap at Anti Mill.

providing lunch for 1/3d. The pavilion had no fresh water supply until, in 1903, a gallon and a half could be brought across

The first clubhouse was a pavilion built in the garden of Black Mill. Mrs. Smith, wife of the retired miller, acted as steward

on the new course on Beverley Westwood.

[ERALS DDX1147/5]

the oldest golf clubs in Yorkshire. In its first year, the 89 members each paid an annual fee of 1 guinea to play the 9 holes

[ERALS DDX1544/1/14 (25)]
[ERALS DDX1525/1/12 (34)]

Portrait of Gordon Armstrong
by P.W. Storey

Ladies golfing costume,
1907

During the Second World War the fairways were cut through growing

engineering company, Deans & Lightalloys was captain in 1958.

a new lounge. Mr. C. F. Deans, the industrialist responsible for the

Board listing all the club captains in celebration of the opening of

shock absorber, during his Captaincy in 1932, presented a Notice

Armstrong, the industrialist & inventor of the

club captain in 1914 and 1919. Gordon

Beverley’s only Royal Academician, was

have been captains of the club. Fred Elwell,

Some of Beverley’s most prominent citizens

the greens.

The present day golf club in the mill.

greens to keep cattle off. In 1970, underground pipes were laid to water 15 of

17th green. It wasn’t until 1961 that wire fencing was positioned round the

Golfing on the Westwood in 2016

wheat, with concrete posts randomly placed to prevent enemy planes landing. A Wellington bomber crashed near the

Portrait of Fred Elwell
by Dame Laura Knight

1905.

the Men’s Club. Keen lady golfer, Miss Bertha Thompson, became the English Ladies Champion in

by women wearing impractical clothing. By 1912 Beverley Ladies’ Golf Club amalgamated with

fatigue’ when engaged in cycling, tennis and golf, recognizing the accidents and dangers caused

Western Rational Dress Club was founded to help women to ‘enjoy greater movement and less

The Ladies Club paid £12. 10s a year from 1897 to use the men’s course and in that year the

[ERYMS 2004.1]

The first meeting of the Beverley and East Riding Golf Club at the Holderness Hotel on Toll Gavel in 1889 made it one of

[ERYMS 1997.211]

The Beverley and East Riding Golf Club was one of the oldest clubs in Yorkshire, meeting for the first time in 1889. The first clubhouse was in the garden of Black Mill on the Westwood, moving
to the present clubhouse in the Union (or Anti) Mill in 1906. Initially a 9 hole course it was extended to 18 holes in 1895, with grazing cattle and sheep keeping the grass down.

[ERALS DDX1147/7]

[ERALS DDX1544/1/14 (24)]

Golf
Licenced under Wikimedia Commons
Picture courtesy of Paul Smith, HU17.net

Archery
Archery was a required pastime for able-bodied men in Henry VIII’s time, possibly recorded in Beverley in ‘Bradwell Butts’. It later
became a popular sport, particularly for women, and two Beverley societies were recorded, the last record in 1866.
Henry VIII encouraged the use of archery and passed a law

1862 saw the formation of a new society in Beverley, the

obliging local communities to provide practice butts for the

East Yorkshire Archers. The inaugural meeting was in July

use of all able-bodied men throughout the land. Archery

1862 in the grounds belonging to Robert Wylie in North

grounds became a focus for socialising and recreation.

Bar Without. The Society included ladies.

Archery butts were not specifically mentioned in early
The Beverley Guardian reported in July 1862 that “after

Beverley but may have been in Bradwell, since the name

shooting for two hours, the company sat down to an

‘Bradwell Butts’ appeared in the 15th century, to which Butt
Lane may have led.

excellent luncheon provided by Mr Burrell of the White

During the 17th century, particularly during and after the

nice selection of music” and the company retired to

Civil War, many practice grounds and butts fell into disuse

the Assembly Rooms on Norwood for prize-giving, the

and disrepair. In the late 18th and early 19th centuries,

day’s entertainment ending with dancing. Quite a social

archery became popular again but as a recreational sport,

occasion!

Horse.” Later the East Yorkshire Militia Band played “a

particularly as it was viewed as a respectable form of outdoor
Later meetings were held in grounds belonging to

‘Book of Archery’: “requiring no excessive corporal exertion,

William Harris Stretton in Walkergate. According

a combination of the most graceful positions of all the

to ancient custom, the smallest honour arose from

bodily exercises, and invariably associated with refined and

the corners without circles and the person to score

polished society, the bow appears especially adapted for

the most of these was traditionally awarded a horn

relieving the sedentary occupations to which women are still
far too much devoted”.
The Beverley Archers’ Society was formed on the 6th May

[ERALS DDX1262/6]

exercise for ladies. As George Agar Hansard put it in his

spoon. The Beverley Guardian reported in September
ng ‘An Essay on
si
rti
ve
ad
er
st
po
te
tu
sti
Mechanics In
Archery ’ in 1836.

1863, that “great amusement was created by the
prize of a wooden spoon for the greatest number of
whites” which was offered by Mr Machell.

1840, meeting once a week on the Westwood, and a silver
arrow was awarded to the member who achieved the highest aggregate score.

The last mention of the East Yorkshire Archers was in the “Archers’ Register” of

The Society was last heard of in 1845.

1866/7.

Bowls
Historians tell us that a form of bowls was being played since at least the 13th

Beverley Town Bowling Club

century, probably starting with alleys in taverns and hostelries. However, these

was originally formed at the Mill

places were considered dens of iniquity and because bowls distracted folk from

Lane ground in 1907, but moved

archery practise it was banned by law by Edward III. The game grew slowly in the

to Norwood in 1909 opened

UK but only after the invention of the lawnmower in 1830 did Lawn Bowls become

by Stanley Wilson M.P. A ladies

widely popular.

section started in 1922 but ran

Picture courtesy of Reg Walker

A bowling green was established in North Bar Within in the 17th century to attract the rich and powerful to Beverley. Beverley
Town Bowling Club was established at Mill Lane in 1907, but moved to Norwood Park in 1909. Flemingate Bowling Club evolved
from the Hodgson’s Sport and Recreation Club, and a private green also exists at the Grosvenor Club on Walkergate.

separately with its own Captain
In order to attract the rich and powerful to Beverley, the Corporation in the 17th

until the two sections came

century decided to support the establishment of a bowling green. A gentleman in

together in 1997. Until this time

1667 was allowed to dig up turf from Swinemoor to make a bowling green behind

there was a folding dividing wall

his house in North Bar Within, perhaps the Bell Inn because by 1752 a bowling

between the two teams!

Norwood Sports Ground exhibition bowls team playing in
1985.

green was recorded among the facilities of the Blue Bell.
Flemingate Bowling Club evolved from Hodgsons Sports and Recreation Club.
When the tannery closed, Beverley Council bought the land and the Flemingate
Bowling Club was able to lease the bowling greens from the authority. Beverley
Picture courtesy of Ray Teal

Racecourse gave the club an unwanted sectional building for a clubhouse in 1991.
There has been a bowling green behind the Grosvenor Club on Walkergate since
1922 when it was part of a large garden which was partly taken away when
The ladies and gentlemen’s bowling teams of Beverley Town Bowling Club in 1944.

New Walkergate was built. It is currently used by members only, with internal
competitions.
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Tennis
Beverley & East Riding Lawn Tennis Club officially started in 1887, but may have been established as early as 1880, and has gone
from strength to strength since then, now with over 300 club members.
players. Up to 64 couples competed in the mixed doubles. A policeman for the

recorded playing ‘ad tenesias’ or tennis near the Beck.

event cost 5/- and children fielded the balls for £1.

Beverley Lawn Tennis Club awarded wooden

Old Beverley families associated with the Club included the Harrison-Broadleys,

trophies in 1880 and 1881 to Mr. F.H. Hill, the

the Hodgsons, Horsleys, Stephensons and Todds. Admiral C.F. Walker served as

earliest record of the club’s existence. The new,

president from 1892 until 1925. The Gregory family lived on North Bar Without

improved game of lawn tennis was established in

not far from the Club and their son, Dr. J.Colin Gregory became world famous as

the 1870s and the Wimbledon All England Club

the winner of the Australian Open Tennis championship in 1929. He was one of

began in 1877, establishing the Beverley club as
among the first in the country. Members played on
Wednesdays and Fridays in the ‘playing season’.
Four ladies and four gentlemen formed the
Committee. Club membership included 36 families
and 21 single members in 1887.
The club had

y Lawn Tennis Club
Image courtesy of Beverle

a tradition
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Letter from the Lawn Te
nnis
Association in 1968 confi
rming the
early history of the Bever
ley Lawn
Tennis Club.

Image courtesy of Beverle
y Lawn Tennis Club

As early as 1467 two townsmen, Alexander Jackson and Robert Kirkby, were

only 4 Brits to win that competition, the last was Fred Perry in 1934. Colin Gregory
became captain of the British Davis Cup Team after the Second World War. At
the age of 49 he stepped in to replace an injured player in a doubles match with
Tony Mottram against Yugoslavia and won! He was appointed Chairman of the
All England Lawn Tennis Club in 1955. He died in a Wimbledon changing room
after a match in 1959. His father was Beverley Club President from 1935-41 and
his mother, a member of the Hodgson family, was herself a Yorkshire Tennis
Champion.

of giving

Kyle Edmund attended Beverley Grammar School

free membership to officers of the armed

before leaving to go to the National Sports Centre at

forces stationed within 10 miles of Beverley.

Bispham Abbey aged 13. He played at Beverley Lawn

Those from the 15th Regimental District

Tennis Club and still has friends there. He comes back

paid no entrance fee and those from the

whenever he can, giving encouragement to the Junior

3rd Battalion East Yorkshire Regiment paid

Section. Born in Johannesburg in 1995, he and his

a single fee while training. Officers of men-

family came to live in Tickton when he was 3. He won

of-war stationed at Hull were admitted

two Junior Grand Slam doubles titles and when he was

without an entrance fee in 1891.

18 he got a wild card to play at Wimbledon and was
“Kyle Edmund 2013 Davis
cup” by Carine06 - Flickr: The future of

During the First World War, although

British tennis. Licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0
via Wikimedia Commons

tournaments were suspended, the Club
remained open but provided only jam,

part of the winning Davis Cup team in 2015. He has
achieved a World Ranking in the top 100. Jazzi Plews,
another successful member of the club, is in the British
Junior Girls Tennis Squad.

bread and butter for teas! Members of the Armed forces in WWII could play by
The Club bought a Croquet Set so that the game could be

paying only a visitors’ fee. All club activities were halted in 1941.

& East Riding Lawn

played on grass courts but had to cease when artificial

Tennis Club joined

surfaces were introduced.

Beverley North Bar,
Beverley Recreation
Ground, the Town
Cricket & Recreation
Club Tennis

Officials and players of the Lawn Tennis Club in 1931.

section, Hodgson’s,
Middleton, RAF

Leconfield and Leven to establish a District Tennis League which lasted from 1948
until 1961. Other clubs from Beverley High School,
Longcroft and Nalgo also took part. There are now
over 300 club members.

y Lawn Tennis Club
Image courtesy of Beverle

Although the Club’s membership was often

‘Laws of Croquet’ bookle
t
produced by the Croque
t
Association for 1919.

Image courtesy of Beverley Lawn Tennis Club

with clubs from

Children’s tennis sessions
started in 1963. There are now
over 100 junior members.
In 1962 the first two hard
The official opening of the artificial grass courts in 1999 by
Sir Tim Rice, Chairman of Trustees, Foundation for Sport and
the Arts.

courts were provided and now
members can play on seven allweather artificial grass courts

as low as 30 members in the early part of the

throughout the year made possible by grants from the Foundation for Sport & the

20th century, they managed to run an Open

Arts and the National Lottery.

Tournament each August Bank Holiday weekend

ent, 1926

’ ev
‘Wimbledon of the North

from 1899 until 1939, known as the ‘Wimbledon

Beverley Town Tennis Club, founded in 1919, had 5 grass courts by 1923; play was

of the North’. It attracted players from all over

not allowed on a Sunday. The club was established on land owned by Beverley

the country. Owners of many of the large

Cricket and Recreation Club, the first 2 courts were on part of the cricket outfield.

houses in the north of the town offered their

There were 2 pavilions, one reserved for lady players. After a tennis club pavilion

own grass courts and hospitality to visiting

burned down, Fred Elwell, R.A. gifted his caravan to the club for a changing room.
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y

Open Croquet Tournament was introduced. Croquet was

Image courtesy of Beverley Lawn Tennis Club

After the war Beverley

Lawn Tennis Club

played on a tennis court near to the Westwood and an

Local sporting personalities
Three key sporting personalities, past and present, have originated from Beverley, representing hockey (Harvey Wood), go-karting
and Le Mans (Guy Smith) and football (Paul Robinson) at national and international levels.
As his 17th birthday approached it

Harvey Jesse WOOD (1885-1958)

was only natural that his talent would
Picture reproduced by courtesy of Guy Smith

Harvey Jesse Wood was born in Beverley in 1885,
the eldest son of Robert and Mary Wood. Robert
Harding Wood was a butcher in Flemingate; he
went on to become a prominent member of
Beverley society, holding the position of mayor
in 1925-26 and 1926-27. Harvey’s early years
were spent living above the butcher’s shop but

was the small matter of passing his
driving test! After just one formal
driving lesson he took his test...and
passed. He readily acknowledges this
was an achievement that surprised
Guy Smith competing in the 1989 karting season.

when he left school he did not move into the

his driving instructor more than him!

Throughout the nineties Guy competed in various road

family business, instead pursuing a career in the

competitions both in Europe and America and in 1998 he

developing railway industry. His leisure pursuits

was voted ‘Rookie of the Year'. In 2000, he switched to the

included field hockey, joining the West Bromwich

American Le Mans Series and also made his 24 Hours of

Hockey Club as a goalkeeper.

Le Mans debut that year. His Le Mans career reached new
heights in 2003, with an overall win at the 24 Hours of Le

At 6’ 4” in height and weighing 14st, Wood was an

Smith winning in Le Mans.

Mans, alongside co-drivers Tom Kristensen and Rinaldo Capello, driving for team

unusually large man for a goalkeeper. Eventually

Bentley. He followed that success with a second place in the same competition in

his talent at hockey established him as a regular

2004.

member of the West

To date, Guy is still driving for team Bentley, but in the intervening years has also

Bromwich first team

had spells driving for Audi and Team Dyson, competing world-wide and achieving

with further recognition

success at a high level.

when he represented
Staffordshire. It was in

Paul William ROBINSON (b.1979)

those County games that
the national selectors

Paul was born in Beverley

took note and he made

in 1979. His ability as

his international debut for
England in a 4-2 victory

goalkeeper was developed

The 1908 England hockey team.

whilst attending Beverley

over Wales at Bath on

Grammar School and

8th March 1908. He played for England in all their matches in 1908, including the

Picture courtesy of Pam Fleming

Harvey Wood, England hockey
goalkeeper.

move into road racing; however there

playing in local Sunday

Olympic Games, and conceded only six goals in seven games. However, despite a

league football in Hull.

successful first season at international level, Harvey did not play for England again.

Initially on the books of
York City’s academy, he

Guy SMITH (b.1974)

moved to Leeds United
aged 14, and was a

Although born in Beverley in 1974, Guy’s early

Paul Robinson could also have excelled at cricket had he chosen
a different path. Here he appears with the Beverley Town Junior
cricket team (2nd left on the back row).

member of their FA Youth

years were spent in Hutton Cranswick and it

Cup winning team during the 1996–97 season. He signed a professional contract

was during this time that he discovered the joys
Picture reproduced by courtesy of Guy Smith

of go-karting. By the time he took up go-karting
seriously the family had moved to Hedon.

Guy Smith in the 2015 racing season

with the Elland Road club, aged 18. Whilst with Leeds he made 119 League and
Cup appearances for the club, and achieved recognition at international level,
representing England at Under 21 level 14 times. He made his senior England
debut against Australia in 2003.
In 2004 he was transferred to Tottenham Hotspur, for a reported fee in the region
of £1.5 million. He played over 170 League and Cup games for the club, and
continued to be the England number one in an international career that included

Picture reproduced by courtesy of Guy Smith

all of their games in the 2006 World Cup finals in Germany. Probably the highlight
In 1987 Guy became the British

of Paul’s career with Spurs was when he was a member of their League Cup

Karting champion and over the next

winning team in 2008.

four years he established himself as
one of the best go-kart drivers at both
junior and senior level, finishing in
the top three at both levels. Such was
his talent that he was sponsored by
the top Italian go-kart manufacturers,
Smith as British Junior Karting Champion in 1987
CRG.

In the summer of 2008 Blackburn Rovers paid a transfer fee of £3.5m to take him
from White Hart Lane to Ewood Park. Paul’s League and Cup appearances for
Rovers exceeded 200 and he was voted Player of the Year in 2011. By this time he
had called time on his international career to concentrate on club football. In the
summer of 2015 Paul was released by Blackburn and has recently (2016) signed
for Burnley.
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‘Disorganised’ sports
The Westwood was the scene of many of the more disorganised sports seen in Beverley, including cock fighting, bull baiting, bare
knuckle boxing etc until such sports were banned in the 19th century. Perhaps the most infamous of Beverley’s disorganised sports
was a football game through the town which took place on the Sunday before the Spring Race Meeting until the Riot Act was read
in 1821 which put an end to this rowdy sport.
The Westwood, sometimes called the People’s Park, has been the venue for many

At Beverley Lawn Tennis Club in 1887 crowds rolled up to watch a cricket match

sporting activities. Over the years, people have taken part in cricket [from 1778],

when ladies used bats and the gentlemen only had broomsticks. In 1898 the Club

football, hockey, golf, cross country running and orienteering. However cock

charged 6d. to see a ‘bicycle gymkhana’ which included a doubles ‘umbrella and

fighting, dog fighting and bull baiting also took place here until banned in 1824.

cigarette race’ plus ‘needle threading’ and ‘tilting at the ring’.

There was Bear Baiting on many a summer night on the Westwood in the 1830s

Reproduced from doglawreporter.blogspot.co.uk

muzzled pet bear up to the pits to be
baited by dogs. Because the muzzled
bear could not bite, it would hug dogs
to death in its fore paws. People would
also pay to watch ‘ratting’ involving a
rat being thrown into a pit with a dog;
the event ended on the death of either
creature.
Bear baiting

The Hull Advertiser in 1850 records that
the Westwood was the place where many ‘young men and boys make a practice of
assembling for the purpose of gambling by playing cards, dice, brasses, pitch and
toss and often indulging in the disgraceful and cruel sport of dog-fighting at the

Programme for the ‘Bicycle Gymkhana’ at the Beverley and East Riding Lawn
Tennis Club.

Race Sunday Football

same time using the most coarse and
Reproduced from fortunenglorey.tumblr.com

Image courtesy of Beverley Lawn Tennis Club

when an officer, who lodged at the ‘Tiger Inn on North Bar Street’ would take his

vulgar language’. Bare knuckle boxing

Perhaps the most infamous of Beverley’s ‘disorganised sports’ was Race Sunday

was popular and a pitched battle

Football. The Grandstand was the starting point for the game between men from

between two men in October 1853

Beverley against the surrounding villages, traditionally played on the Sunday

attracted a large crowd. Heavy betting

before the start of the Spring Race Meeting. Providing the numbers on each side

occurred during these diversions.

were equal, it didn’t matter how many men took part. One goal was opposite St.

Bare knuckle boxing in the 1820s.

Mary’s in North Bar Within, the other at the Westwood gates on the Walkington

Bull baiting was common in the area of

Road. In 1820 many people watched butcher, Bob Spence, kick a ball from the

Newbegin Pits where there were thought

Rose & Crown corner right over North Bar. Footballers and crowd rushed through

to be up to six bull rings, only one of which

the Bar as the congregation was leaving the Church, knocking down Mayor Sammy

is still visible today. In this sport, which was

Hall and trampling on him.

banned within the town boundary itself, the

After this indignity, the Mayor made plans to put an end to the Game. The

bull was tethered to a ring in the ground and

following year, as the Beverley side sent the ball down towards the town, it

set-upon by vicious dogs. Bets were placed

was snatched up by Mr. Bullock the

on how many dogs would be killed before
the bull became too tired to defend itself.

Bellman. He quickly mounted a

The Pack Horse public house on the corner

Unfortunately, the horse got stuck

of Dyer Lane, was a centre for Cock fighting.

in a hedge and ‘pugilist Bob Pratt’
Picture courtesy of Kloskk Tyrer

horse hoping for a quick getaway.

Dog fights sometimes went on for half an
hour, openly in the streets. On Beckside
in 1820 Mr. Hazlehurst, a nailmaker, was
known to breed fierce dogs especially for bull
baiting.

The only remaining bull ring in Newbegin
Pits.

ran up, dragging the Bellman off.
Once the footballers regained the
ball, they carried on with the game
which Beverley won. Determined to
stamp out the unruly behaviour, at
the following meeting the Mayor

The town centre offered other

was accompanied by 40 soldiers

entertainments such as a pastime known as Pedestrianism which drew crowds in

as he read the Riot Act, but was

January 1869. The bellman announced that a certain Mr. Mount would undertake

ignored by the players who started

to walk 7 miles in an hour. Starting at 2 p.m. from the Market Place he would walk

the game once more. At this, the

to the mile stone in Flemingate and back to the stone at St. Mary’s Cemetery. He

soldiers fixed their bayonets and

reckoned that making 3 journeys to each mile stone equalled 7 miles and finished

charged the crowd which brought

his walk in 55 minutes, after which he went round with a hat. The following month

an end to Race Sunday Football!

Mr. Mount attempted to run 10 miles in an hour on York Road. He excused himself
for being 4 minutes over his target time due to the poor condition of the road.
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Kiplingcotes Finishing Post

This silver ticket, which is engraved “Rev.d
Gee” on the reverse, was sold at auction in
2013 for £2800. Rev.d Gee was a steward
at the racecourse in 1767.
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The original grandstand was provided in 1768, funded by subscription
for silver tickets (right) and designed and built by William Middleton. This
crowd was at the races on Empire Day in 1911.

clash with others in the area.

careful to set dates which would not

Hunmanby and Beverley. Race Organisers were

East Yorkshire – at Kiplingcotes, Bishop Burton,

In 1773 there were several race meetings in

gallop up the course with the official runners.

the spectators on horseback who would join in and

last furlong was protected by ropes, it did not stop

because the track was not fenced. Although the

horses. Laws passed for the ‘orderly conducting of the Races’ were never strictly adhered to. Frequent accidents occurred

owners, mainly county families like the Bethells, Boyntons and Sykes, who all had their own training grooms for their

Racing is recorded on the south side of Westwood from 1690. Townsfolk came along to watch the competition between

Racing on Westwood

could be higher as it is the sum of the entrance fees. The number of entrants is unknown until the day of the race.

provided by the interest on the money subscribed by 49 Yorkshire gentlemen in 1669. The first prize is £50 but the second

The competition is not run under Jockey Club rules. The race prize was

at nearby Londesborough.

in the area. The Earl of Burlington was the chief subscriber and lived

race to coincide with the York Lent Assizes when country gentry were

Kiplingcotes course. The third Thursday in March was chosen for the

lane was purposely left by the Commissioners and is still part of the

agricultural land was fenced in because of the Enclosure Acts, a grass

in 1555 but records survive only from 1619. At a time when much

up the earliest known rules of racing. It is reputed to have begun

The Kiplingcotes Derby, the oldest endowed race in the world drew

Kiplingcotes Derby

Picture courtesy of Christopher Atkinson

Licenced for re-use under Creative Commons

he lived.

for nothing for as long as

with further stands added later in the 20th century.

grandstands were both demolished in 1928. The present one was built in 1939

by upper class ladies wishing to avoid the crowds’. The 1767 and 1887

grandstand was desperately needed, and was provided in 1887, ‘favoured

The popularity of racing at Beverley in the 19th century meant a new

rude benches in the booths, cracking their bottles of stout.’

reckoned that at least 5,000 people came from Hull and ‘they were all life on the

York and intermediate stations. Race horses also came by train. In 1850 it was

thousands of people to race meetings from Bridlington, Scarborough, Hull and

The railway came to Beverley in 1846 enabling special trains to transport

Ladies and children sitting in the grandstand in the late 19th
century.

Company expressed regret and promised to admit Mr. Osgerby

Company for assault and battery claiming £5 damages. The Race

and dragging him out on to York Road. He sued Beverley Race

admission. Two stewards evicted him by taking him by the coat

silver ticket to get into race meetings for 50 years, was refused

coach builders. In June 1914, Mr. Osgerby (74) who had used his

through generations of Beverley families including the Osgerby

instrumental in providing the new grandstand were passed

The Silver Tickets issued by the Race Company in 1767 to anyone

the start. Among original subscribers for tickets were the mayor and corporation of Beverley who hold two.’

expense of the buildings etc. amounted to upwards of £1,000 defrayed by the issue of 330 silver free admission tickets to

on the Hurn became available. ‘A meeting was held at the Tiger Inn on the 6th June attended by local gentlemen. The

commodious stand for the accommodation of ladies and gentlemen on Beverley race course’ when a lease of ground

to ‘pay and subscribe 5 guineas towards next year’s plates’. In 1767 a subscription was opened ‘for building a proper and

In 1730 the town’s M.P.s contributed towards race expenses, and in 1743 the owner of every winning horse was required

recoup some of the money laid out in organising the event.

accommodation after riding the horses into Beverley from the surrounding area. This enabled inn-keepers in the town to

to be stabled in the town for several days before race meetings, meaning grooms, horses, servants and owners needed

Racing was an expensive business but it was very profitable to the town. According to racing advertisements, horses had

The Kiplingcotes Derby, held near Beverley, is the oldest horse race in the world. Racing on the Westwood has been recorded since 1690, with a grandstand provided by subscription in 1768. A
new grandstand was built in 1887 as the popularity of the sport increased. In the 19th century there were two meetings of 6 races each in the middle of June; today there are 19 race meetings
a year, with many improvements to the course as the value of the horses has increased. In the 1950s and 60s there were up to 100 race horses trained in the town.

Horse racing
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Large crowds attending one of the race meetings in the early 20th
century.

each’.

Museums & Galleries: Beverley Guildhall, 2016

proceeds of a fund bequeathed by the William Watt added to a sweepstake of 5 sovereigns

the first Watts Memorial was run– ‘a piece of plate value 85 sovereigns being the annual

When the third Squire Watts died in 1855 he left £3,000 to Beverley Racecourse. In 1876

harness room at Bishop Burton.

named Champion Stud of Great Britain in 1829. Blacklock’s skeleton was displayed in the

(1825) and Rockingham (1833). He also owned ‘Blacklock’, sire of winners of 442 races,

1813 winner, is celebrated in the name of the village pub, Barefoot (1823), Memmon

Altisidora, winner of the 1813 St
Leger, is celebrated in the Altisidora
pub in Bishop Burton.

including High Hall, now the site of Bishop

who bought Bishop Burton Estate in 1783

Burton College. He owned several horses including 4 St. Leger winners - ‘Altisidora’, the

Trainer Alf Smith with some of his team at the Pasture House Stables in 1976

Richard Watts was a wealthy sugar planter

also the Epsom Derby.

on Van Tromp and on Voltigeur in 1850 and

won the St. Leger in 1843 on Nutwith, in 1847

string of horses in training. His great grandson

He later built Pasture House Stables for his

occupied stables behind the Rose & Crown.

Old Job Marson was born in 1790 and

horse sales were held in the pub yard.

business was transacted and a race dinner was held there. The inn advertised having stabling for 80 horses in 1861 and

ground.’ The Clerk of the Course was the landlord of the Rose & Crown, the nearest public house to the course. Race

each on the Wednesday and Thursday afternoon around the middle of June: ‘No gambling booths will be allowed on the

In the 19th Century there were two meetings with 6 races

labour. The unidentified dead man was buried as ‘unknown.’

lying insensible around the Hurn. Survivors got 6 months hard

to champagne and spirits resulting in one man dead and 16

roughs’ broke into the Grandstand and helped themselves

men were fined for performing the 3-card trick. ‘A body of

the meeting including one from a Chief Constable, and 3

a local character! In 1878 several watches were stolen during

‘bewildered by the inflamed twaddle of Fleecy Ferrand’, clearly

of June 1850 recorded the experiences of the visitors being

[ERALS DDX1525/1/11 (78)]
Picture courtesy of Geoff Nicholson

Large crowds attracted some miscreants. The Hull Advertiser

Picture courtesy of Hilary Jack

(continued)

Hilary Jack was an amateur jockey who won at many racecourses and
rode out for Alf Smith a number of times. Here, she is going down to the
start of the Beverley Amateur Riders’s Stakes, which she won in 1975.
(see Hilary’s written reminiscence in additional information sheets)

Claire’s by a neck [from an article in the Daily Telegraph in 2012].

Princess got some satisfaction when her horse beat

in the straight and let you win.’ Two years later the

the incident but added, ‘I was not about to pull up

would not be a steward’s enquiry and apologised for

the changing room, Claire told the princess there

doing, you nearly brought down Princess Anne!’ In

finish but was in trouble with her mother who scolded her, ‘What the hell were you

behind her, but didn’t think it would be the Princess Royal. Claire won the photo

Ladies Handicap race. She heard someone shouting what she called ‘naughty words’

at Beverley. In 1989 Claire’s horse, Waterlow Park cut in front of the Princess in a

a gift from Queen Elizabeth. Claire had two close races involving Princess Anne

she was a child as her father trained the Queen’s horses and her first horse was

Claire Balding, Lady Champion Jockey in 1999, had known the Royal Family since

Jockeys

Princess Anne won on Croft Valley in July
1991.

Philmarnie winning the 1976 Toll Gavel Selling
Handicap

often used as a preparation for horses going on to Royal Ascot the following month.

season lasts from April to the end of September. The May meetings are

the track during races and once, a bullock lining up with the horses. The

to deal with problems like bad weather, loose horses, people crossing

as horses have steadily increased in value. The Clerk of the Course has

Over the past 50 years the 1 mile 3 furlong course has been improved,

winners in his long career which began in 1951; he died in 2001 aged 78.

3 year career; the stallion died in 2003 aged 30. Alf Smith had over 150

Alf Smith. Geoff Toft trained Gunner B who won 14 out of 33 races in a

gallop. The last three Beverley trainers were Snowy Gray, Geoff Toft and

were exercised on the Westwood grass gallops and the 12 furlong tan

In the 1950s and 60s up to a hundred race horses, trained in the town,

first time in 1935. After World War II there were only 2 meetings a year; there are now 19.

The course was used as an airfield during World War I; racing resumed in 1920. An entrance charge was made for the

20th & 21st century racing

Horse racing
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